b milwy
The oixcdpq would take care of public needs. These include:
redeeming captives, making suspected women drink the dheq in,
redeeming oikexr (evaluating the person’s worth), burning the
dnec` dxt, performing the dtexr dlbr, marking off mixaw that
had been washed out by rain.
In a year when produce sprouted late, oic zia would inspect the
fields for mi`lk on gqt cernd leg.
oic zia would be xiwtn the fields where mi`lk was found
(although this was not the case initially, it eventually was done
as a preventive measure).
oic zia has the gk to be xiwtn money (xwtd oic zia xwtd).
oic zia does not make a leap year (dpyd z` oixarn) in a year of
famine (so as not to extend the xeqi` of ycg), nor during ziriay.
The reason a leap year is made is to ensure that the Jewish
calendar, which is lunar, fits with the seasonal calendar, which is
solar. The reason for this is that since gqt is called aia`d bg, it
must fall out in the spring (and if an extra month is not added,
gqt will fall out eleven days earlier every year as the lunar
calendar is 354 days, as opposed to the solar which is 365 1/4
days).
If hwl (hwl is single pieces of produce that fell from bundles,

and is designated for miipr) was not picked up, and subsequently
it went under a pile of produce, any part of the pile that touches
the ground is also considered hwl.
On xc` eh, moneychangers would sit in each city in order to
facilitate the giving of the lwy ivg.
mipdk, miiel, miil`xyi, and mixb are aiig in lwyd zivgn. miyp,
micar, and miphw are xeht, however, if they give, it is accepted.
Once lwyd zivgn has been given for a ohw, he must continue
giving every year (or it should be given on his behalf; this is the
dkld today regarding lwyd zivgn; although a ohw is xeht, once
he has given, or it has been given on his behalf, he should give
every year). If a izek attempts to give, we do not accept from
him.
mipdk (as opposed to miiel and miil`xyi ) are not forced to give
due to mely ikxc.
A xeaiv z`hg which was not able to be aixwn (for example, it
was lost) is left to graze until it develops a men, at which point it
is sold.
The only oaxw a ixkp can offer is an dler (as an dler is
completely burnt; a minly which is eaten is not accepted from a
ixkp, as a ixkp only has the concept of giving an offering
completely to d''awd, he does not have the concept of eating
something that is yecw).

